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[ C o p y r i g h t , 1921, b y the A m e r i c a n Institute of A c c o u n t a n t s . ] 
American Institute of Accountants 
L i b r a r y and B u r e a u of Information 
SPECIAL BULLETIN No. 11 
December, 1921 
[The Committee on Administration of Endowment authorizes the 
publication of special Bulletins, of which this is one, on the distinct 
understanding that members are not to consider answers given to 
questions as being official pronouncements of the Institute, but merely 
the individual opinions of accountants to whom the questions were 
referred. It is earnestly requested that members criticise freely and 
constructively the answers given in this or any other Bulletin of this 
series.] 
B A L A N C E - S H E E T S 
Q. We would appreciate an expression of opinion on the following 
matter, with regard also to these points of view: 
1. The public accountant, 
2. The law in the matter, 
3. The banker. 
A partnership operating a manufacturing business decides about De-
cember 20 that it will liquidate on December 31. One of the partners at 
this time contemplates buying the interest of the other partner and incor-
porating the business, and approaches him regarding the purchase. Various 
discussions take place, and in the meanwhile inventory is taken December 
31. On about January 10 the deal is closed on the basis of the inventory 
taken and the necessary legal steps completing the incorporation of the 
succeeding owners are finished about February 1. The corporation assumes 
all of the assets and liabilities as at January 1 and responsibility for all 
transactions from this date. 
As a basis for establishing a line of credit with the bank the corpora-
tion submits its balance-sheet. No inventory was taken after January 1 
(inventory is taken at the close of the year, and only once a year, this 
being the customary time for stock-taking in such business). The balance-
sheet submitted, therefore, is as at January 1, all of the foregoing explana-
tions being properly added. 
In the light of the above information, has the public accountant the 
right to present a balance-sheet for the corporation dating it "as at 
January 1," and supplementing it with a concise statement of the fact that 
the corporation, although subsequently incorporated, has assumed the 
business as of this date? 
Is it legal in the full sense of the actual and moral or other obligations 
of the corporation, to practically antedate its operations in the way de-
scribed (pre-organization transactions, as it were)? 
A certain well-known bank objects to this procedure, taking the position 
that this is entirely wrong and insists that the corporation organized on 
February 1, 1921, cannot very well show assets and liabilities as at a prior 
date. 
What objections has the bank a right to make when the facts are 
clearly stated? Both the attorney and the accountant of the corporation 
proffer such additional information and assistance as the banker may 
desire. 
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A . The question may not be decided on the basis of any right which 
the public accountant may or may not have. The question is entirely one 
of whether or not the presentation of a balance-sheet "as at January 1" 
when in fact the corporation, the financial condition of which the balance-
sheet purports to represent, did not come into existence until February 1, 
would be in accordance with good accounting practice. 
In our opinion from a technical point of view it would not be good 
practice. A balance-sheet strictly speaking should reflect a condition at 
a given moment of time. If the time in question were January 1, by no 
stretch of the imagination could it be construed as February 1 except 
perchance the condition remained identical until February 1, in which case 
it would become a balance-sheet of February 1. The statement of facts 
does not make clear whether or not the transactions intervening between 
January 1 and February 1 changed the financial condition. The difficulty 
would appear to be overcome by making it the balance-sheet of the co-
partnership and dating it, as a matter of precision, December 31. The 
bank would then be on notice to inquire as to the happenings during the 
interval. 
From a legal point of view, the proposal to offer the balance-sheet of 
January 1 as the statement of the corporation coming into existence on 
February 1 would obviously be wrong, unless as has been stated no change 
in the financial condition occurred between the two dates, in which case 
the corporation might adopt the balance-sheet and give it the date of 
February 1. 
The bank has the right to refuse to accept any statement as a basis on 
which to grant credit and appears to be within such right in the case under 
consideration. The reason advanced by the bank in exercising its right in 
this case seems to be founded on a technicality and possibly may not have 
disclosed the real reason for having refused to consider it. 
As a practical matter it would appear that the bank is not willing to 
rely on the integrity of the statement and is taking advantage of a 
technicality, since if the statement is correct and sound and the condition 
has not materially changed since December 31, it would make little dif-
ference as to the exact date of the balance-sheet. 
A C C O U N T I N G F O R S P E C I A L I N D U S T R I E S A N D T R A D E S 
Q. I would like to secure a list of the trade associations or other 
bodies which have studied and developed a classification of accounts for 
specific industries or businesses. 
A . The following associations and government departments have made 
a study of accounting. The addresses given in this list will change fre-
quently in view of the fact that many of the secretaries are elected for 
one year only. Any additions or corrections will be welcomed. 
Chamber of Commerce of the United States of America, Mills Building, 
Washington, D. C. 
Publications: What a Cost System Should Do for You; Overhead 
Expenses; Cost Accounting Work in Trade Organizations. 
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Illinois Manufacturers' Association. John M . Glenn, secretary, 76 West 
Monroe street, Chicago, Illinois. 
Publications: Preparation and Use of Financial Statements; Reports 
of Committees on Cost Accounting Procedure; Monthly Bulletin, 
Illinois Manufacturers' Costs Association. 
United States Department of Commerce, Washington, D. C. 
Publications: Uniform Contracts and Cost Accounting. 
United States Federal Reserve Board, Washington, D. C. 
Publications: Approved Methods for the Preparation of Balance-Sheet 
Statements. 
United States Federal Trade Commission, Washington, D. C. 
Publications: Fundamentals of a Cost System for Manufacturers. 
AGRICULTURAL M A C H I N E R Y 
National Association of Farm Equipment Manufacturers, 72 West Adams 
street, Chicago, Illinois. Committee on Manufacturing Costs. 
Publications: Uniform Cost Accounting System for Manufacturers of 
Implements and other Farm Operating Equipment; Cost Systems— 
Operating Value. These pamphlets were published when the name 
of this association was National Implement and Vehicle Association. 
AGRICULTURE 
This work has been done by the United States Department of Agriculture 
and the various state departments. 
United States Federal Board for Vocational Education, Washington, D.C. 
Publications: Bookkeeping: Farm Receipts and Expenditures in Single 
Entry. 
ARCHITECTS 
Michigan Society of Architects. William Palmer, secretary, 404 Moffat 
Block, Detroit, Mich. 
Publications: Proposed General Accounting and Cost System for the 
Michigan Society of Architects, Architectural Forum, Jan., 1919, p. 13. 
AUTOMOBILES 
Iowa State College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts. Engineering E x -
tension Department, Ames, Iowa. 
Publications: Cost Keeping System for the Automobile. 
Motor Truck Association of America. T. D. Pratt, general manager, 
1819 Broadway, New York. 
Publications: Three forms; Highway Transportation, a monthly magazine. 
Truck Owners' Conference, Inc. Harold P. Gould, chairman, 5 South 
Wabash avenue, Chicago, Illinois. 
BAKERIES 
Fleischman4 Company, 699 Washington street, New York. 
Publications: Treatise on Increasing Bakery Efficiency by J . E . Wihlfahrt. 
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B A N K S A N D B A N K I N G 
American Bankers' Association, 5 Nassau street, New York. 
United States Federal Reserve Board, Washington, D. C. 
BARRELS 
Steel Barrel Manufacturers' Association, 855 Leader Building, Cleve-
land, Ohio. 
BELTING 
Leather Belting Exchange. Louis W. Arny, secretary, 417-418 Forrest 
building, 119 South Fourth street, Philadelphia. 
Publications: Cost Keeping in the Leather Belting Industry, by W . F. 
Carroll. 
BISCUITS A N D CRACKERS 
Biscuit and Cracker Manufacturers' Association of America. Edward 
Griswold, secretary, 90 West Broadway, New York. 
Publications: Cost Accounting System. 
BOILERS 
American Boiler Manufacturers' Association. H . N . Covell, secretary, 
191 Dikeman street, Brooklyn, New York. 
Publications: Report of cost committee. 
BOTTLES 
National Bottle Manufacturers' Association of the United States and 
Canada. C. H . Ferris, secretary, 120 Broadway, New York. 
Publications: Uniform Cost System. 
BOXES, P A C K I N G CASES, ETC. 
National Association of Box Manufacturers. H . L . Pease, secretary, 1553 
Conway building, Chicago, Illinois. Cost Accounting Committee. 
Publications: Cost Accounting Plan. 
BRASS 
National Association of Brass Manufacturers, suite 1813-1818 City H a l l 
Square building, Chicago, Illinois. 
Publications: How to Figure Costs in the Brass Business; Cost Ac -
counting for Brass Manufacturers. 
B R I C K - M A K I N G 
American Face Brick Association. R. D. T. Hollowell, secretary, 110 South 
Dearborn street, Chicago, Illinois. 
Publications: Report on Cost Finding. 
National Paving Brick Manufacturers' Association. Maurice B. Greenough, 
secretary, Engineers building, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Publications: System of Uniform Cost Finding for Paving Brick 
Manufacturers. 
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BUILDING M A N A G E M E N T 
National Association of Building Owners and Managers, Republic build-
ing, Chicago, Illinois. 
Publications: Condensed Report of the Committee on Accounting and 
Exchange. 
C A N N I N G A N D PRESERVING 
National Canners' Association. F . E. Gorrel, secretary, 1739 H street, 
N.W., Washington, D. C. Standing Committee on Accounting. 
Publications: Classification of Accounts; Standard Classification of 
Accounts; Cost Accounting Committee. 
American Can Company, 120 Broadway, New York. 
Publications: Plan of Cost Accounting for General Line Factories. 
CAR WHEELS 
Association of Manufacturers of Chilled Car Wheels. George W . Lyndon, 
president, 1847 McCormick building, Chicago, Illinois. 
Publications: Uniform Cost Accounting System. 
CASKETS 
Casket Manufacturers' Association of America. John M . Byrne, secretary, 
308 Odd Fellows' Temple, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
A survey of the casket manufacturing industry was made some years 
ago and as a result of the survey, certain uniform principles to govern 
cost compilations were made. No written instructions nor descriptive 
matter has ever been prepared. A l l installations are made under 
oral instructions. 
C E M E N T 
Portland Cement Association. F . L . Page, secretary, 111 W . Washington 
street, Chicago, Illinois. 
Publications: Cost Accounting (not available for distribution). 
Wisconsin Agricultural Experiment Station, Madison, Wisconsin. 
Publications: Cheesemakers Save by Figuring Costs, by J . L . Sammis 
and O. A . Juve. 
C L E A N I N G 
National Association of Dyers and Cleaners, 3723 Olive street, St, Louis, 
Missouri. 
The system is still in its initial stage. 
CLOTHING 
International Association of Garment Manufacturers, 320 Broadway, 
New York. 
Publications: Uniform Cost Accounting System. 
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National Cloak, Suit and Skirt Manufacturers' Association, 310-311 New 
England building, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Publications: Cost Finding in the Cloak and Suit Industry. 
United States Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, Washing-
ton, D. C. 
The following reports contain chapters on cost accounting: Men's Fac-
tory-made Clothing Industry; Women's Muslin-underwear Industry; 
Shirt and Collar Industries. 
CLOTHING TRADE 
National Association of Retail Clothiers. Charles E . Wry, executive direc-
tor, Brooks building, 223 W . Jackson boulevard, Chicago, Illinois. 
A t the last annual convention a resolution for the establishing of a 
research and efficiency bureau was adopted. 
COAL TRADE 
Chicago Coal Merchants' Association, 10th floor, Plymouth building, 417 
South Dearborn street, Chicago, Illinois. 
Publications: Accounting System. 
United States Fuel Administration, Washington, D. C. 
Publications: System of Accounts for Retail Coal Dealers, Novem-
ber 1, 1917. 
University of Washington, Seattle, Washington. 
Publications: Cost Accounting for Retail Fuel Dealers, by Will iam 
E . Cox. 
COFFEE 
National Coffee Roasters' Association. Felix Coste, manager, 74 Wal l 
street, New York. 
Publications: Columbia University School of Business, Department of 
Accounting, Division of Research. N.C.R.A. Report Forms. 
CONCRETE 
Concrete Products Association. Wallace R. Harris, secretary, 542-55 Mon-
adnock block, 53 W . Jackson boulevard, Chicago, Illinois. 
Publications: Report of the Cost Accounting Committee. 
CONFECTIONERY 
Midland Club. A . H . Newman, secretary, 1306 Garland building, Wabash 
avenue and Washington street, Chicago, Illinois. 
Publications: Official Cost Accounting and Cost Finding Plan Designed 
and Prepared for Manufacturing Confectioners. 
National Confectioners' Association of the United States, 1921 Conway 
building, 111 W . Washington street, Chicago, Illinois. 
Publications: Cost Manual; in cooperation with the, officials of the 
Midland Club a more complete manual has been adopted. 
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CONTRACTORS 
Aberthaw Construction Company, 27 School street, Boston, Mass. 
Publications: Construction Costs, by W. N . Connor; reprinted from the 
Journal of the Boston Society of Civi l Engineers, May, 1921, 
COOPERATIVE STORES A N D SOCIETIES 
Co-operative League of America, 2 West 13th street, New York. 
Publications: Co-operative Accounting, by Ernest C. Cheel; System of 
Accounts for a Small Consumers' Co-operative, by E . R. Browder; 
Co-operative Accounting, by P. G. Ward. 
United States Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C. 
Publications: Business Practice and Accounts for Co-operative Stores, 
by J . A . Bexell and W . H . K e r r ; Co-operative Organization Business 
Methods, by W . H . Kerr and G. A . Nahstoll. 
COOPERS 
Associated Cooperage Industries of America. V . W . Krafft, secretary, 
B20 Railway Exchange building, St. Louis, Missouri. 
Publications: Cost Charts and Distribution Sheets. 
COTTON 
United States Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C. 
Publications: System of Accounting for Cotton Ginners, by A . V . 
Swarthout and J . A . Bexell. 
COTTON M I L L S 
National Association of Finishers of Cotton Fabrics. Harry E . Danner, 
secretary, 320 Broadway, New York. 
Publications: Report on Uniform Cost Accounting; Preliminary Survey 
for a Uniform Cost System. 
CREAMERIES 
Iowa State College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, Agricultural E x -
periment Station, Ames, Iowa. 
Publications: Creamery Bookkeeping, by M . Mortensen. 
United States Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C. 
Publications: Accounting Records for Country Creameries, by J . R. 
Humphrey and W . H . K e r r ; Classification of Ledger Accounts for 
Creameries, by G. O. Knapp, B. B. Mason and A . V . Swarthout. 
CREDIT 
National Association of Credit Men. John Whyte, director of research, 
41 Park Row, New York. 
Publications: Forms Adopted and Recommended. 
DAIRYING 
Dairymen's League Co-operative Association, Inc. H . C. Crombie, comp-
trolier, Utica, N e w Y o r k . 
This association is working on a chart of accounts. 
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DRUG TRADE 
Harvard University, Graduate School of Business Administration, Bureau 
of Business Research, Cambridge, Massachusetts. 
Publications: Operating Accounts for Retail Drug Stores; Operating 
Expenses in Retail Drug Stores in 1919. 
National Wholesale Druggists' Association. C. H . Waterbury, secretary, 
99 Nassau street, New York. 
Publications: Forms recommended by the committee on uniform ac-
counting. 
D R U G S 
American Pharmaceutical Manufacturers' Association. Ralph R. Patch, 
secretary, room 570, 32 Liberty street, New York. 
Have a committee on costs and overhead who report at the annual 
meeting. This report is incorporated in the Proceedings. 
D R Y GOODS 
Controllers' Congress, National Retail Dry Goods Association. D . E . 
Moeser, secretary, 27 Winter street, Boston, Massachusetts. 
Publications: Committee on the Standardization of Retail Store A c -
counting and Practice; Reports and Digest of the Proceedings; Rec-
ommendations of the Committee. 
Retail Research Association. Paul H . Nystrom, director, 225 Fifth avenue, 
New York. 
The National Retail Dry Goods Association through its Controllers' 
Standardization Committee has developed uniform account classifica-
tions and practically all of the stores are following the N.R.D.G.A. 
classification. A manual that will prescribe the manner in which the 
stores will report to this office their sales figures at regular intervals 
is being prepared. The only other accounting data are suggestions and 
recommendations made by the controllers who make office and account-
ing studies in each store. Practically all of this work is of a con-
fidential nature. 
D Y E I N G 
National Association of Dyers and Cleaners, 3723 Olive Street, St. Louis, 
Missouri. 
The system is still in its initial stage. 
D Y E S 
American Dyes Institute. W . R. Corwine, secretary, 132 West 42nd street. 
New York. 
Publications: Uniform Cost Accounting Methods. 
E L E C T R I C A N D S T R E E T R A I L R O A D S 
American Electric Railway Association, 8 West 40th street, New York. 
Publications: Proceedings; Pamphlets on Special Subjects 
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ELECTRIC CONTRACTORS 
National Association of Electrical Contractors and Dealers. Farguson 
Johnson, secretary, 15 West 37th street, New York. Accounting 
Committee. 
Publications: Have issued the following advertising pamphlets which 
are sent to members advertising the Standard accounting system: 
Standard Accounting System for Contractors and Dealers in the Elec-
trical Industry, pt. 1, What It Is and How to Use I t ; pt. 2, Supple-
mentary Pamphlet of Explanation with brief description handling 
notes, trade acceptances and work in progress account. 
ELECTRIC LIGHT A N D POWER COMPANIES 
National Electric Light Association, 29 West 39th street, New York. 
Publications: Standard Classification of Accounts; Proceedings. 
ELECTRIC SHOPS 
Delco-Light Company. R. D. Funkhouser, treasurer, Dayton, Ohio. 
Publications: Bookkeeping System for Delco-Light Dealers. 
ELECTRICAL M A C H I N E R Y A N D E Q U I P M E N T 
Electrical Manufacturers' Council. Frederick Nicholas, secretary, 522 Fifth 
avenue, New York. 
Committee on Standardization of Accounting and Cost System for the 
Electrical Manufacturing Industry, S. L . Whitestone, c/o General Elec-
tric Co., Schenectady, New York. 
Publications: Standard Accounting and Cost System for the Electrical 
Manufacturing Industry. 
Machinery Builders' Society. James C. Bennett, Chairman of the Council 
of Accountants. Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company, 
165 Broadway, New York. 
Publications: Copies of the standard cost system will be available about 
January 1st. 
FLAVORING EXTRACTS 
Flavoring Extract Manufacturers' Association of the United States. F . P. 
Beers, president, Earlville, N . Y . 
Publications: Circular No. 70, Revised Cost System or Cost Commit-
tee's Report. 
FLOUR MILLS 
United States Food Administration, Mil l ing Division. 
Publications: Suggested Accounting System for Wheat Flour Millers. 
FOUNDRIES 
American Foundrymen's Association. C. E . Hoyt, secretary, Marquette 
building, 140 South Dearborn street, Chicago, Illinois. Standing 
committee on foundry costs. 
Publications: Standard Foundry Cost System. 
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American Malleable Castings Association. Robert E . Belt, secretary, 1900 
Euclid building, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Publications: Uniform Cost Accounting Methods, by Robert E . Belt 
National Founders' Association. J . M . Taylor, secretary, 29 South L a Salle 
street, Chicago, Illinois. 
Publications: Service Bureau Bulletins. 
Steel Founders' Society of America. Thomas C. Pears, secretary, 511 
Magee building, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 
Publications: Report of Committee on Costs. 
FRUIT SHIPPING ASSOCIATIONS 
United States Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C. 
Publications: System of Accounting for Cooperative Fruit Associa-
tions, by G. A . Nahstoll and W . H . Kerr . 
FURNITURE 
National Association of Chair Manufacturers, Gardner, Massachusetts. 
Publications: Uniform Plan of Cost Accounting Control. 
National Association of Upholstered Furniture Manufacturers, suite 1600, 
110 South Dearborn street, Chicago, Illinois. 
Publications: Uniform Tria l Balance upon which the accounting system 
has been built. 
FURNITURE, METALLIC 
National Association of Steel Furniture Manufacturers. J . D. M . Phillips, 
secretary, Engineers building, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Publications: Uniform Cost Accounting for the Steel Furniture Indus-
try, by E . W . Kath. 
GAS 
American Gas Association. H . W . Hartmann, secretary, 130 East 15th 
street, New York. 
Committees: Uniform Classification of Accounts; Standard Uniform 
Accounting Nomenclature; Job Order Systems; Office Labor-saving 
Devices; Continuous Inventory of Fixed Capital; Fire-insurance Rates. 
Publications: Uniform Classification of Accounts. 
Natural Gas Association of America. Will iam B. Way, secretary, Oliver 
building, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 
Publications: The Uniform Classification of Accounts for Natural Gas 
Companies has been adopted by the state of Pennsylvania. 
GLASS 
National Ornamental Glass Manufacturers' Association of the United States 
and Canada. Charles C. Jacoby, secretary, 2700 St. Vincent avenue, 
St. Louis, Missouri. 
Publications: Accounting forms have appeared in the Bulletins. 
United States Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, Washington,D.C. 
Publications: The "Glass Industry" contains a chapter on accounting. 
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GRAIN ELEVATORS 
United States Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C. 
Publications: Lumber Accounting and Opening the Books in Primary 
Grain Elevators, by J . R. Humphrey and W. H . K e r r ; System of 
Accounts for Farmers' Cooperative Elevators, by J . R. Humphrey and 
W. H . K e r r ; System of Accounts for Primary Grain Elevators, by 
J . R. Humphrey and W. H . K e r r ; System of Bookkeeping for Grain 
Elevators, by B. B. Mason, Frank Robotka and A . V . Swarthout. 
GROCERY TRADE 
Harvard University, Graduate School of Business Administration, Bureau 
of Business Research, Cambridge, Massachusetts. 
Publications: Expense in Operating Retail Grocery Stores; Harvard 
System of Accounts for Retail Grocers; Management Problems in 
Retail Grocery Stores; Methods of Paying Salesmen and Operating 
Expenses in the Wholesale Grocery Business; Operating; Expenses in 
Retail Grocery Stores; Operating Expenses in the Wholesale Grocery 
Business; Operating Expenses in the Wholesale Grocery Business in 
1919; System of Operating Accounts for Wholesale Grocers; Oper-
ating Expenses in the Wholesale Grocery Business in 1920; Wholesale 
Grocery Business in January, 1921. 
HARDWARE TRADE 
Associated Advertising Clubs of the World, 110 West 40th street, New York 
Publications: Business Record Systems Book of Instructions for Retail 
Hardware Dealers. 
Harvard University, Graduate School of Business Administration, Bureau 
of Business Research, Cambridge, Massachusetts. 
Publications: Operating Expenses in Retail Hardware Stores; System 
of Operating Accounts for Hardware Retailers. 
National Pipe and Supplies Association. G. D. McIlvaine, secretary, 
908-9 Oliver building, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 
Publications: Cost Distribution Sheet. 
H E A L T H DEPARTMENTS 
American Public Health Association. A . W. Hedrick, secretary, 370 Sev-
enth avenue, New York. 
Publications: The report of the Committee on Uniform Administrative 
Accounting for Health Departments, American Journal of Public 
Health, July, 1916. 
H E A T I N G 
Illinois Public Utilities Commission, Springfield, Illinois. 
Publications: Uniform System of Accounts for Heating Utilities. 
Missouri Public Service Commission, Jefferson City, Missouri. 
Publications: General Order No. 15 in the Matter of a Uniform System 
of Accounts for Heating Companies. 
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ICE 
National Association of Ice Industries, 18 East 41st street, New York. 
ICE CREAM 
National Association of Ice Cream Manufacturers, foot of White street, 
Rochester, New York. 
Publications: Uniform Cost Accounting System for Ice Cream Manu-
facturers. 
INSTITUTIONS 
Illinois Efficiency and Economy Committee, Springfield, Illinois. 
Publications: Report on Accounting Administration for Correctional 
Institutions, by Spurgeon Bell. 
I N S U R A N C E 
United States Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C. 
Publications: System of Records for Local Farmers' Mutual Fire In-
surance Companies, by V . N . Valgren. 
JEWELRY TRADE 
Associated Advertising Clubs of the World, 110 West 40th street, New York. 
Publications: Business Record Systems Book of Instructions for Retail 
Jewelry Merchants. 
Harvard University, Graduate School of Business Administration, Bureau 
of Business Research, Cambridge, Massachusetts. 
Publications: Operating Accounts for Retail Jewelry Stores. 
Jewelers' Research Bureau, American National Retail Jewelers' Association. 
H . V . Wright, director, 439 South Broadway, Los Angeles, California. 
Publications: Complete Manual of Operating Accounts; The Results of 
the Investigations Are to Be Found in Bulletins Published by the 
Harvard Bureau of Business Research. 
K N I T GOODS 
National Knitted Underwear Association. Bernard Steuer, secretary, 321 
Broadway, New York. 
Working on a uniform cost classification and data. 
United States Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, Washington,D.C. 
The following reports contain chapters on accounting: Knit Underwear 
Industry; Hosiery Industry. 
LAUNDRIES 
Laundryowners' National Association, Department of Cost Accounting, 
Drawer 202, L a Salle, Illinois. This association has a cost committee, 
the duties of which are to establish cost accounting systems in plants 
of the members. 
Publications: Special Bulletins; Manual of Instruction for the Installa-
tion and Operation of the Standardized System of Cost Accounting. 
During this year they expect to issue a couple of pamphlets enlarging 
upon some of the subjects taken up in the manual. 
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LIGHTING FIXTURES 
National Council Lighting Fixture Manufacturers. Charles A . Hofrichter, 
secretary, 231-233 Gordon Square building, Detroit avenue and west 
65th street, Cleveland, Ohio. Cost Accounting Committee. 
L I M E 
National Lime Association, 918 G street, N.W., Washington, D. C. 
Publications: Uniform Cost Accounting System for the Lime Industry; 
v. 1, Analysis Sheet Method for the Small Manufacturer; v. 2, Cost 
Ledger Method for the Large Manufacturer; sup. 1, Analysis Sheet 
Method for the Small Manufacturer; sup. 2, Cost Ledger Method 
for the Large Manufacturer. 
LITHOGRAPHY 
National Association of Employing Lithographers, 39 State street, Roch-
ester, New York. 
Publications: Cost Manual. 
LIVESTOCK 
American National Livestock Association. John W . Springer, secretary, 
515 Cooper building, Denver, Colorado. 
Publications: Livestock Accounting, by E . D . Newman, Proceedings, 
1921, p. 60. 
LIVESTOCK SHIPPING ASSOCIATIONS 
United States Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C. 
Publications: System of Accounts for Livestock Shipping Associations, 
by J . R. Humphrey and W. H . Kerr. 
Wisconsin Agricultural Experiment Station, Madison, Wisconsin. 
Publications: System of Accounts for Livestock Shipping Associations, 
by C. N . Wilson; Wisconsin Livestock Shipping Associations, by B. H . 
Hibbard, L . G. Foster and D. G. Davis. 
L U M B E R 
British Columbia Lumber and Shingle Manufacturers, Ltd. , 917 Metropoli-
tan building, Vancouver, B. C. 
Publications: Lumber Production Costs in Grades, by W . R. Steer. 
California White and Sugar Pine Manufacturers' Association. Stovell 
Smith, secretary, New Call building, San Francisco, California. 
A n accounting system was prepared under the direction of a committee 
authorized by the board of directors. 
New York Lumber Trade Association. H . B. Coho, secretary, 17 West 
46th street, New York. Evening classes for the benefit of members. 
Publications: Extract from paper of W. S. Beckley presented to the 
New York Lumber Trade Association at their meeting, Tuesday, 
October 21, 1919. 
North Carolina Pine Association. Vaughan Camp, secretary, Norfolk, V a . 
Publications: Manual of Cost Reporting. 
Southern Pine Association. J . E. Rhodes, secretary, New Orleans, La . 
Publications: Uniform Statement of Logs Stock Accounts. 
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United States Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C. 
Publications: Lumber Accounting and Opening the Books in Primary 
Grain Elevators, by J . R. Humphrey and W . H . Kerr, 
West Coast Lumbermen's Association, Seattle, Washington; Portland, 
Oregon, Grand Central Terminal, New York. 
Publications: Uniform Cost Accounting System. 
M A C H I N E TOOL INDUSTRY 
National Machine Tool Builders' Association. Ernest F . Du Brul , general 
manager, 817 Provident Bank Building, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Publications: Uniform Cost System; Preliminary Report. 
M E T A L WORK 
M r . Richard Appel, secretary of the Rolling Steel Door Association, Hollow 
Metal Door Society, Institute of Electrical Contractors, National 
Council of Lighting Fixture Manufacturers—New York Division, 
Institute of Lighting Fixture Manufacturers, 103 Park avenue, New 
York, has issued the following charts: Graphic Presentation of a 
Detailed Analysis of the Cost of Goods Sold; Graphic Presentation 
of a Detailed Analysis of Selling Costs and Their Relations to the 
Selling Price. 
Architectural Iron and Bronze Manufacturers. W . A . Morrison, secretary, 
331 Madison avenue, New York. This association has a standing 
committee on cost accounting but has never adopted a uniform 
classification of accounts. 
Metal Finishers Equipment Association. Franz Neilson, secretary, 35 
Nassau street, New York. 
The committee has not completed its final report. 
National Association of Sheet Metal Contractors of the United States. 
Edwin L . Seabrook, secretary, 608 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Committee on overhead expense. 
Publications: Form for Ascertaining the Cost of Conducting Business 
or Overhead; Overhead Expense Committee Report, Milwaukee con-
vention. 
M I N I N G A N D METALLURGY 
American Zinc Institute. Stephen S. Tuthill , secretary, 27 Cedar street, 
New York. 
Publications: 1921 Bulletin, page 30—paper by George W . Potter. 
Consolidation Coal Company, 67 Wal l street, New York. 
Publications: Classification of Accounts. 
National Coal Association. W . B. Reed, secretary, Commercial Bank 
building, Washington, D. C. 
Publications: Report and Suggestions of Committee on Standard System 
of Accounting and Analysis of Cost of Production; Articles in Coal 
Review. 
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M I N I N G A N D METALLURGY 
United States Bureau of Mines, Washington, D. C. 
Publications: Cost Keeping for Small Metal Mines, by J . C. Pickering; 
Report of the Committee on the Standardization of Mining Statistics. 
United States Federal Trade Commission, Washington, D. C. 
Publications: Instructions for Compiling Report on Cost, Income and 
Tonnage . . .Coal or Lignite Operators . . . 
MOVING PICTURES 
Goldwyn Pictures Corporation, 469 Fifth avenue, New York. 
Publications: Manual of Goldwyn Branch Operations. 
M U S I C TRADE 
Music Industries Chamber of Commerce, 105 West 40th street, New York. 
The News Trade Service Bureau is making an inquiry into problems 
of cost figuring as applied to music merchandising. Nothing has 
been issued. 
OIL REFINERIES 
United States Federal Trade Commission, Washington, D. C. 
Publications: General Schedule for Refiners. 
OILS 
United States Bureau of Mines, Washington, D. C. 
Publications: Cost Accounting for Oi l Producers, by C. G. Smith. 
OPTICIANS 
American Association of Wholesale Opticians. Guy Henry, secretary, 
Times building, New York. Cost accounting committee. 
Publications: A Suggested A i d for Keeping Tab on Accounts which 
Require Special Watching; Bulletins; Standard Cost Accounting 
System. 
P A C K I N G 
Institute of American Meat Packers. C. B. Heinemann, secretary, 22 West 
Monroe street, Chicago, Illinois. 
Publications: Tentative Draft of Proposed Accounting Instructions on 
the Hog Business; Theory of Packing House Accounting; Suggested 
Methods of Handling Plant Operating Income and Expense Accounts; 
Tentative Draft of Proposed Accounting Instructions on the Cattle 
Business. 
P A I N T , V A R N I S H , ETC. 
Paint Manufacturers' Association of the United States. George B. Heckel, 
secretary, 636 The Bourse, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 
Publications: Uniform Cost Methods. 
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PAPER. CARDBOARD, ETC. 
Cost Association of the Paper Industry. Thomas J . Burke, secretary, 
18 East 41st street, New York. The American Paper and Pulp 
Association is the parent association, while the technical and cost 
associations are service associations affiliated with them. A l l ac-
counting matters are dealt with through the cost association of the 
paper industry. 
Publications: A Budget Cost System for Paper M i l l s ; Bulletins. 
Newsprint Service Bureau, 342 Madison avenue, New York. 
The cost keeping committee includes various officials and accountants 
of those companies who are members. 
Publications: Cost Keeping for Newsprint Paper M i l l s ; Grade Costs; 
Idle Time Cost, How Determined in a Newsprint Paper M i l l . 
Wrapping Paper Manufacturers' Service Bureau. A . J . Stewartson, sec-
retary, 2 Rector street, New York. 
Publications: Code of Accounts; Uniform Method of Cost Keeping. 
PAPER TRADE 
National Paper Trade Association of the United States. Wil l iam C. 
Ridgway, secretary, 41 Park Row, New York. 
Publications: Standard Classification of Expense. 
P L U M B I N G 
Heating and Piping Contractors' National Association, Inc. Henry B. 
Gombers, secretary, 50 Union Square, East, New York. Formerly 
the name of this association was the National Association of Master 
Steam and Hot Water Fitters. 
Publications: Confidential Instructions, Standardized Accounting and 
Cost Keeping System; Overhead in Business, by W . L . Fleisher; A 
Brief Message for Your Conference Committee. 
POULTRY 
United States Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C. 
Publications: System of Poultry Accounting, by R. R. Slocum. 
PRINTING 
United Typothetae of America, 608 South Dearborn street, Chicago, Illinois. 
Publications: Standard Accounting System for Printers; Standard Cost 
Finding System; Treatise on the Standard Accounting System for 
Printers; Report of the American Printers' Cost Commission. 
PUBLIC UTILITIES 
Uniform classifications of the Government and various states. 
RAILROADS 
Bureau of Railroad Economics, 429 Homer building, Washington, D. C. 
Railway Accounting Officers' Association. E . R. Woodson, secretary, 1116 
Woodward building, Washington, D. C. 
REFRACTORIES 
Refractories Accountants' Institute. W. J . Westphalen, chairman, Laclede-
Christy Clay Products Company, Accounting Department, St. Louis, 
Missouri. 
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RETAIL TRADE 
National Association of Credit Men, 41 Park Row, New York. 
Have a business service committee which takes up retail accounting. 
United States Federal Trade Commission, Washington, D. C. 
Publications: System of Accounts for Retail Merchants. 
ROADS AND HIGHWAYS 
Oregon State Highway Commission, Portland, Oregon. 
Publications: Manual for Cost Keeping and Accounting. 
Philadelphia Bureau of Highways and Street Cleaning, Philadelphia, Penn-
sylvania. 
Publications: Highway Report, 1914, p. 85. 
United States Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C. 
Publications: Highway Cost Keeping by J . J . Tobin and A . R. Losh. 
ROLLING M I L L S 
National Association of Sheet and T i n Plate Manufacturers. Walter W . 
Lower, secretary, Oliver building, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Each 
month blank cost sheets are supplied to members, who fill them in 
and return. A complete report is issued. 
Publications: Standard Card of Accounts Sheet Mills . 
RUBBER-PROOFING 
Rubber Association of America, Inc., 52 Vanderbilt avenue, New York. 
Accounting Committee. 
Publications: Recommended Plan of Cost Accounting Control for the 
Members of the Rubber Proofers' Division. 
SCHOOLS, COLLEGES, ETC. 
American Association of University Instructors in Accounting. E . J . 
Filbey, secretary, University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois. 
Publications: Papers and Proceedings. 
United States Bureau of Census, Washington, D. C. 
Publications: Standard Form in Reporting the Financial Statistics of 
Public Schools. 
SHIPBUILDING 
Atlantic Coast Shipbuilders' Association. Henry C. Hunter, secretary, 30 
Church street, New York. 
Publications: Cost Accounting in Shipbuilding. 
United States Shipping Board, Emergency Fleet Corporation, Washington, 
D. C. 
Publications: Cost-plus Contracts: Cost Analysis from Wooden Ships. 
SHIPS A N D SHIPPING 
United States Interstate Commerce Commission, Washington, D. C. 
Publications: Uniform Classifications. 
United States Shipping Board, Emergency Fleet Corporation, Washington, 
D. C. 
Publications: Classification of Accounts to be Used in Accounting to the 
United States for Requisitioned Vessels Operated for Government 
Accounts. 
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SHOE TRADE 
Associated Advertising Clubs of the World, 110 West 40th street, New 
York. 
Publications: Business Record Systems Book of Instructions for Retail 
Shoe Merchants. 
Harvard University, Graduate School of Business Administration. Bureau 
of Business Research, Cambridge, Massachusetts. 
Publications: Depreciation in the Retail Shoe Business; Harvard System 
of Accounts for Shoe Retailers; Harvard System of Accounts for 
Shoe Wholesalers; Harvard System of Stock Keeping for Shoe Re-
tailers; Management Problems in Retail Shoe Stores. 
National Shoe Retailers' Association of the United States of America, Inc. 
T. C. M i r k i l , secretary, 501-503 Franklin Trust building, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania. Working with the Bureau of Business Research, 
Harvard University. 
Publications: Bulletins. 
SILVERWARE 
Sterling Silverware Manufacturers' Association. Frederick S. Taggart, 
secretary, Silversmith's building, 15 Maiden Lane, New York. 
Publications: Standardized Cost Accounting System for the Sterling 
Silverware Industry. 
STOKERS 
Stoker Manufacturers Association. J . G. Worker, secretary, Phoenix 
Manufacturing Co., Eau Claire, Wisconsin. 
M . V . Sauter, American Engineering Co., Philadelphia, Pa., is chairman 
of the cost accounting committee. 
STOVES 
National Association of Stove Manufacturers. R. S. Wood, secretary, 508 
National State Bank building, Troy, New York. 
Publications: Cost Manual. 
National Warm A i r Heating and Ventilating Association. Allen W. 
Williams, secretary, Columbia building, Columbus, Ohio. 
Publications: Cost Formula for Warm A i r Heaters. 
SUGAR 
United States Federal Trade Commission, Washington, D. C. 
Publications: Report on the Beet Sugar Industry in the United States. 
T A N N I N G 
Tanners' Council of the United States of America. Roland H . Zinn, chief, 
Cost Accounting Bureau, 41 Park Row, New York. Formulating 
and eventually expect to adopt a uniform method of cost accounting 
in the various groups of this industry. 
TOYS 
Toy Manufacturers of the United States of America. Fletcher D Dodge, 
secretary, Flatiron building, New York. Committer on Cost A c -
counting. 
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VEHICLES 
National Implement and Vehicle Association of the United States of 
America, 76 West Monroe street, Chicago, Illinois. 
Publications: Uniform Cost Accounting System for Manufacturers of 
Implements and Other Farm Operating Equipment. 
WAREHOUSES 
American Warehousemen's Association. Charles L . Criss, secretary, 1110 
Bessemer building, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 
Publications: Cost Finding for Warehousemen by Chester B. Carruth 
and H . I. Jacobson; Report of Uniform Methods Accounting Systems, 
Committee of the Household Goods Subdivision; Proceedings, 1919; 
Bulletins; Standardization of Basis for Rates. 
Maine Public Utilities Commission, Augusta, Maine. 
Publications: Uniform Classification of Accounts for Warehousemen. 
Wisconsin Division of Markets, Madison, Wis. 
Publications: System of Accounts for Coöperative Warehouses. 
United States Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C. 
Publications: System of Accounts for Cotton Warehouses by R. L . 
Newton and J . R. Humphrey. 
WATERWORKS 
American Waterworks Association. J . M . Diven, secretary, 47 State street, 
Troy, N . Y . 
New England Waterworks Association. Frank J . Gifford, secretary, 715 
Tremont Temple, Boston, Massachusetts. 
Publications: First Report to the New England Waterworks Association 
of the Committee on Uniform Accounting; Journal, March, 1921. 
WHARVES 
Maine Public Utilities Commission, Augusta, Maine. 
Publications: Uniform Classification of Accounts for Wharfingers. 
WOODWORK 
Eastern Woodworkers' Cost Information Bureau. E . F. Hunt, secretary, 
103 Park avenue, New York. 
Publications: Stabilizing an Industry. 
Millwork Cost Bureau. W . P. Flint, secretary, 11 South L a Salle street, 
Chicago, Illinois. This bureau is a cooperative association of sash, 
door and millwork manufacturers, organized not for profit, but for 
the purpose of supplying the members with methods whereby they 
may ascertain their cost of manufacture. 
Publications: Are You Applying Burden Properly?; A Review of 
Burden Applications Prepared by Millwork Cost Information Bureau, 
Chicago, Illinois, reprinted from Sash-Door-Finish, September, 1920. 
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N O N - P A R - V A L U E S H A R E S 
Referring to Special Bulletin No. 10, page 3, under Non-Par-Value 
Shares, the following comment has been received: 
The answer to the question was predicated on the assumption that the 
reorganization constituted merely a change in the form of capital stock, 
namely, from stock with par value to stock without par value. On such 
assumption, there appears to be no reason for revising the previous answer 
to the question. 
If, however, reorganization means effecting a new legal organization, it 
is probable that the answer should be amended. The successor corporation 
under such circumstances would probably acquire the net assets of the 
predecessor corporation and the value of the net assets would fix the amount 
pi the capital with which the successor corporation would begin business. 
There is considerable doubt in the minds of many accountants and 
lawyers as to the possibility of acquiring by purchase or otherwise the 
surplus of one corporation by another. It is undoubtedly possible in the 
case of a merger for one corporation to acquire and merge with its own, 
the surplus of another corporation. It is also probable that in one case, 
where the balance-sheet of a predecessor corporation was incorporated in 
and made a part of the contract of sale, the successor corporation did, in 
fact, purchase and acquire the surplus of the predecessor corporation. This 
is, of course, an unusual case and constitutes an exception to the rule. 
The point is made by some accountants that a new corporation acquir-
ing the net assets of another corporation has no earned surplus. This 
view probably prevails generally and if accepted, would preclude the pos-
sibility in the case of a legal reorganization of setting up a surplus account 
on the new books. 
To sum up, it appears that where reorganization consists merely in 
changing the form of the capital stock, there is no reason for combining 
the surplus with the capital. But where a new legal organization is 
effected, the best practice is to combine the surplus with the par value of 
the capital stock or in other words, ignore any division of the net asset 
value and show the capital of the new corporation in an amount equal to 
the value of the net assets acquired. There seems to be no purpose served 
in the first case in restricting the surplus at the time of change from par 
to non-par stock or to record the surplus as special or capital surplus. The 
form of capital stock should have no effect upon the surplus in so far as 
it is available for distribution as dividends. The surplus may, however, 
be affected if the amount of stated capital with which the corporation 
agrees to carry on business is in excess of the amount of capital represented 
by the outstanding issues of stock with par value. 
A U T O M O B I L E I N S U R A N C E C O M P A N I E S 
Q. I would like to know the most approved method of handling the 
accounting for and the records best adapted to an automobile insurance 
company, the main accounting problems of which are involved in the fol-
lowing data: 
Risks covered: 
Fire 
Theft 
Property damage 
Public liability 
Collision. 
Initial fees: 
A per capita and listing fee is paid with application. 
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Premiums (assessments): 
Assessments are levied monthly. The Total assessments levied are 
obtained by adding to the losses in each class of risks a percentage 
for expenses. 
Method of arriving at rate of assessment: 
The value of each car insured is divided into $100.00 units. 
The rate for each class is obtained by dividing the total assessment 
in the class by the total number of units in that class. 
Surplus: 
A surplus is to be established by an additional assessment based on 
horse-power without considering class of risk. 
A . We are submitting herewith a list of the financial records with an 
explanation of the functions of each together with a chart of accounts 
which we have found suitable for an automobile insurance company. 
We are reliably informed that it would not be possible for a company 
to procure permission from the insurance departments of many states to 
conduct an automobile insurance business employing the method of arriving 
at assessment rates stated in your inquiry. 
The principal general ledger accounts necessary to reflect the activities 
of the business and to collect the statistical information required annually 
by state insurance departments are as follows: 
Asset accounts: 
Cash in banks and trust companies 
Petty cash funds 
Premiums receivable 
Premium notes receivable 
Investment securities 
Interest due and accrued. 
Liabilities and reserves: 
Reserve for unearned premiums 
" " losses 
" " reinsurance 
" " expenses incurred 
" " taxes 
" " dividends declared 
" " unadmitted assets 
Profit and loss 
Surplus 
Profit-and-loss accounts: 
E A R N I N G S 
Net premiums written 
Earned premiums 
Interest on investment securities 
Interest on deposits 
Interest on notes receivable 
Accumulation of discount on investment securities 
Uncollectible premiums recovered 
Gain on sale of investment securities 
*Initial fees 
* T h i s account is set up on the assumption that in i t ia l fees are to be retained by 
the company whether or not a policy is issued. 
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LOSSES 
Losses paid 
General expenses 
Taxes 
Loss on sale of investment securities 
Reinsurance premiums 
Interest paid on investments 
Amortization of premium paid on investment securities 
Uncollectible premiums written off 
It is important to note that the reserves for unearned premiums and 
losses are based on statutory requirements and must be computed in accord-
ance with the law. 
Unadmitted assets consist of the following: 
Premiums receivable over 90 days old 
Premium notes receivable over 90 days old 
Accrued interest on notes taken for premiums receivable over 
90 days old 
Accrued interest on bonds in default 
Decrease of securities from book value to values based on prices 
fixed by the state insurance department. 
Loans to employees. 
The books of record are listed below: 
Policy register and premium journal 
Endorsement register 
Policies not taken and cancelation register 
Cash receipts book 
Cash disbursements book 
Policy holders' ledger 
General ledger 
Dividend journal (mutual companies) 
General journal 
Statistical record 
Entries to the policy register and premium journal are based upon the 
information furnished by the assured in the policy declaration. The left-
hand page of the journal contains columns for: 
Number of policy 
Date of commencement 
Name of assured 
Initial premium 
and the right-hand page contains columns for the distribution of the initial 
premium, viz. : 
Fire 
Theft 
Property damage 
Public liability 
Collision 
From the premium journal the initial premium is posted to the debit 
of the policy holder's account. A t the end of the month the total of the 
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initial premium is carried into the general ledger controlling account by 
the following entry: 
Premiums receivable 
Net premiums written 
To record net premiums written during the month. 
The purpose of the endorsement register is to record subsequent endorse-
ments on the policy which either increase or decrease the initial premium. 
A t the end of the month if there is a net decrease it is charged to Net 
Premiums written and credited to Premiums Receivable or vice versa in 
case of a net increase. 
The title of the policies not taken and cancelation register indicates 
the character of the entries contained in that book. State insurance de-
partments, however, require that the amount of return premiums from 
these two causes be shown separately, so that separate columns for policies 
not taken and policies canceled are necessary in this register. The total 
at the end of the month is brought into the controlling account by the 
following entry: 
Net premiums written 
Premiums receivable 
To record policies not taken, and the return premium on policies can-
celed during the month. 
The remaining books of record are self explanatory. 
The closing entries at the end of the year consist of the following: 
Net premiums written 
Earned premiums 
To transfer net premiums written for the year 
Earned premiums 
Reinsurance premiums 
To transfer reinsurance incurred during the year 
Interest on investment securities 
Interest paid on investment securities 
To close the latter account 
Earned premiums $(Amount unearned) 
Losses (Amount of reserve) 
General expenses (excluding taxes) (Amount due and unpaid) 
Taxes (Amount due and accrued) 
Reinsurance (Amount due and unpaid) 
Dividends (Dividends declared and unpaid) 
Reserves $ (Total of above) 
To set up reserves as at end of year 
Interest due and accrued 
Interest on investment securities 
Interest on deposits 
Interest on premium notes receivable 
For interest due and accrued at end of year 
Investment securities 
Accumulation of bond discount 
2 3 
For amortization of bond premiums and accumulation of bond discount 
Accumulation . $ 
Less: Amortization 
$ 
Earned premiums ======== 
Interest on investment securities 
Interest on deposits 
Interest on notes receivable 
Accumulation of bond discount 
Uncollectible premiums recovered 
Gain on sale of investment securities 
Profit and loss 
To close accounts for the year 
Profit and loss 
Losses paid 
General expenses 
Taxes 
Loss on sale of investment securities 
Uncollectible premiums written off 
To close accounts for the year 
Profit and loss 
Reserve for unadmitted assets 
To set up reserve for the following unadmitted assets at the end 
of the year: 
Premiums receivable over 90 days old 
Premium notes receivable over 90 days old 
Accrued interest on notes taken for premiums receivable over 
90 days old 
Accrued interest on bonds in default 
Decrease in securities from book values to values based on prices 
fixed by state insurance departments 
Loans to employees 
Profit and loss 
Surplus 
To transfer net addition to surplus for the year 
In addition to the records and accounts mentioned above the following 
statistical information is required for the annual statements to state 
insurance departments: 
Net premium by states 
Premiums by states and kinds of insurance 
Premiums by states and by policy year of issue 
Losses paid—by states 
Losses paid—by policy year of issue 
Losses paid—by states and kinds of insurance 
Amount of war revenue tax on business done in each state 
Amount of state premium tax on business done in each state 
Amount of federal income tax on business done in each state 
Cash balance in each bank on the last day of each month 
Interest income from banks and trust companies by months 
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